Bubblegum Pop Beanie
W/ edits to make it a messy bun.
By: Crazy4CrochetMomma

Materials:
Worsted weight yarn 4. (I used red heart minty and I love this yarn neon pink).
Size 5.5 mm (I) For toddlers 2-5 (Pattern will be towards bottom for this size.
Size 5.5 mm (I) hook for child/small adult.
Size 6.00 mm or J hook for large adults.
If you crochet tighter go up a hook size.
Crochet terms:

SC - Single crochet.
BLO - Back loop
Sl St - Slip stitch.
HDC- Half Double Crochet
HDC3RDLOOP- Half Double Crochet in 3rd loop.
HDCDEC3RDLOOP- Half Double Crochet decrease in 3rd loop.
HDCDEC- Half Double Crochet decrease.
Ch 1 - Chain 1.
BS- Bobble Stitch (Yarn over and pull through so that you have three loops on
your hook, next yarn over pull through the first TWO loops, yarn over insert hook
in same stitch, yarn over pull through first two loops, yarn over insert hook in
same stitch, yarn over and pull through first two hoops, yarn over insert hook in
same stitch, yarn over and pull through first 2 loops, you should now have 5 loops
total, yarn over and pull through all 5 loops.) (Make sure you do this for a total of
4 times and ending with 5 loops on your hook and yarn over and pull through all
5 loops.) Do not ch 1. (Picture below for Bobble Stitch Tutorial)
MC- Main color yarn.
CC- Contrasting Color.
WS- Wrong Side.
RS- Right Side.
Beginning with brim.
Starting with MC Yarn.
Row 1: Ch 9, SC in second stitch from hook and SC in the next 7 stitches, ch 1 and
turn. (8)
Row 2: SC in BLO and in each stitch across ch 1 turn. (8)
Row 3: Repeat row 2 until you reach 58 rows. (8)
At the end of Row 58: Ch 1 and turn then line both ends up and sl st to close. Do
not fasten off.
Top part of hat.

Row 1: Ch 1, SC 60 evenly around. Sl st to first SC, turn so that the WS of yarn is
facing you. (60) At the end of this row change to CC.
Row 2: Ch 1, SC in same stitch, BS in next, SC in next, BS in next, repeat around,
sl st to 1st SC, turn so that the RS of yarn is facing you. (60) At the end of this
row change to MC.
Row 3: Ch 1, HDC in same stitch, HDC in each remaining stitch around, sl st to
top of 1st HDC. (60)
Row 4: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same stitch, HDC3rdLOOP in each remaining
stitch around, sl st to top of 1st HDC3rdLOOP. (60)
Row 5: Repeat row 4. (60)
Row 6: Ch 1, SC in 3rd loop of HDC3RDLOOP in previous round, sc in 3rd loop in
each remaining stitch around, sl st to top of 1st SC, turn so the WS of yarn is
facing you. (60) At the end of this row change to CC.
Row 7: Repeat row 2. (6o) At the end of this row change to MC.
Row 8: Repeat row 3. (60)
Row 9-10: Repeat row 4. (60)
Row 11: Repeat row 6. (60) At the end of this row change to CC.
Row 12: Repeat row 2. (60) At the end of this row change to MC.
Row 13: Ch 1, HDC in same stitch and in the next 3 stitches, HDCDEC, HDC in
the next 4 stitches, HDCDEC, HDC in the next 4* repeat around, sl st to top of 1st
HDC. (50)
Row 14: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same st and in the next 2 stitches,
*HDCDEC3rdLOOP, HDC3RDLOOP in next 3 stitches, HDCDEC3RDLOOP,
HDC3RDLOOP in next 3 stitches,*repeat around, sl st to top of 1st HDC. (40)

Row 15: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same stitch and in the next stitch,
*HDCDEC3rdLOOP, HDC3RDLOOP in next 2 stitches, HDCDEC3RDLOOP
HDC3RDLOOP in next 2 stitches,* repeat around, sl st to top of 1st HDC. (30)
Row 16: Ch 1, *HDC3rdLOOP in same stitch, HDCDEC3RDLOOP,
HDC3RDLOOP in next stitch, HDCDEC3RDLOOP,* repeat around, sl st to top of
1st HDC. (20) (Stop here if making messy bun)
Row 17: Ch 1, *HDCDEC in each stitch around,* sl st to top of 1st HDC, FO
leaving long tail to close the top. (10)
With long tail and tapestry needle, weave tail in and out every other stitch, pull
tight and bind off. Attach fur or yarn pom if desired.

Instructions for Toddler Size: 2-5 year olds.
Beginning with brim.
Starting with MC Yarn.
Row 1: Ch 9, SC in second stitch from hook and SC in the next 7 stitches, ch 1 and
turn. (8)
Row 2: SC in BLO and in each stitch across ch 1 turn. (8)
Row 3: Repeat row 2 until you reach 58 rows. (8)
At the end of Row 54: Ch 1 and turn then line both ends up and sl st to close. Do
not fasten off.
Top part of hat.
Row 1: Ch 1, SC 54 evenly around. Sl st to first SC, turn so that the WS of yarn is
facing you. (54) At the end of this row change to CC.

Row 2: Ch 1, SC in same stitch, BS in next, SC in next, BS in next, repeat around,
sl st to 1st SC, turn so that the RS of yarn is facing you. (54) At the end of this row
change to MC.
Row 3: Ch 1, HDC in same stitch, HDC in each remaining stitch around, sl st to
top of 1st HDC. (54)
Row 4: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same stitch, HDC3rdLOOP in each remaining
stitch around, sl st to top of 1st HDC3rdLOOP. (54)
Row 5: Repeat row 4. (54)
Row 6: Ch 1, SC in 3rd loop of HDC3RDLOOP in previous round, sc in 3rd loop in
each remaining stitch around, sl st to top of 1st SC, turn so the WS of yarn is
facing you. (54) At the end of this row change to CC.
Row 7: Repeat row 2. (54) At the end of this row change to MC.
Row 8: Repeat row 3. (54)
Row 9-10: Repeat row 4. (54)
Row 11: Repeat row 6. (54) At the end of this row change to CC.
Row 12: Repeat row 2. (54) At the end of this row change to MC.
Row 13: Ch 1, HDC in same stitch and in the next 3 stitches, HDCDEC, HDC in
the next 4 stitches, HDCDEC, HDC in the next 4* repeat around, sl st to top of 1st
HDC. (45)
Row 14: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same st and in the next 2 stitches,
*HDCDEC3rdLOOP, HDC3RDLOOP in next 3 stitches, HDCDEC3RDLOOP,
HDC3RDLOOP in next 3 stitches,*repeat around, sl st to top of 1st HDC.(36)

Row 15: Ch 1, HDC3RDLOOP in same stitch and in the next stitch,
*HDCDEC3rdLOOP, HDC3RDLOOP in next 2 stitches, HDCDEC3RDLOOP,
HDC3RDLOOP in next 2 stitches,* repeat around, sl st to top of 1st HDC. (27)
Row 16: Ch 1,HDC in same stitch, HDCDEC3RDLOOP in next stitch,
HDCDEC3RDLOOP in next stitch, HDCDEC3RDLOOP in each remaining stitch
around,* sl st to top of 1st HDC. (14) (Stop here if making messy bun)
Row 17: Ch 1, *HDCDEC in each stitch around,* sl st to top of 1st HDC, FO
leaving long tail to close the top. (7)
With long tail and tapestry needle, weave tail in and out every other stitch, pull
tight and bind off. Attach fur or yarn pom if desired.

PATTERN COPYRIGHT: Please do not copy, redistribute or sell my pattern in
any way. You are very welcome to sell your finished beanie. You may not use my
pictures and pass them off as your own for they are my property. Thank you so
much!

